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1 - Party time

jenny:*wake up slow at 7:00 o clock,see a bird,smile,get up,go to kitchen,drink oil*
miss wakeman:hello good morning xj9
jenny:hoi mom
miss wakeman:good slept?
jenny:yes,oh man i cant wait until tomorow
miss wakeman:what is tomorow?
jenny:there is a party in school,may i go please? I never was on a party there becs you said allways no,i
was allways the loser here on school
miss wakeman:no i said xj9 *go to the lab,working*
jenny:Why you say allways no? why?*angry* Why may i nothing from you? alone work work work and
pleasure i dont think so eh?! *begin cry light,go outside*
miss wakeman:you go thank me later young lady what i do for you*work at a invention*
jenny:*fly to mall,see brad,smiles*hoi brad
brad:hoi,whats wrong you looks not so happy today*look a bit worried*
jenny:mom thats the problem brad,i may not go to the party tommorow*angry* i wish i could go to that
party also as its secretly that i will go
brad;jenny i know you are upset about it,but is it not too overdrive?
jenny:well as i can say it, no*look annoyed*i will go and i go i dont care how she go react,i go to that
party if she want or not
brad;woh jenny calm down*look weird*
 



2 - one hour before the party

Jenny:*is by mezmers after a while,sit waiting for a ask for a date*
sheldon:JENNY???!!!*run to her,fall for her feet with much flowers*
jenny:sheldon are you ok?
sheldon:will you go with me to the party?
jenny:ehm i dont know
don:*stand sexy with much girls around her,wink at jenny*
jenny:oh don hihi
shel:*cry light* i know you love him
jenny:yes i love him is that your problem?
shel:no*feel his heart breaks,go outside,cry enorm,will kill himself*
jenny:huh?*folow sheldon* what the... what you doing?
shel:let me in peace as you want me not than  i will also not live anymore*crying,angry,feel broken*
jenny:i m so sorry if i hurted you,i am so sorry *sad,worried,feel guilty*
sheldon:*cry,go further*
jenny:*sad,go further*
 



3 - on party

jenny:*secretly go to the party,has her exoskin on,is very beautiful*
brad:*blushes*wow is that you jenny?
jenny:ehm yes*smile,blush light too*
brad:you look so good hihi
jenny:ehm thanks*go to don*hey Don hihi*blush deep*
Don:wow jenny you look sexy
jenny:ehm thanks
Don:Will you dance?
jenny:yes i will*dance with him*
Don:*dance with him*



4 - the fight

after hours later...
spacebikers :*rush in the school with their bikers,smirk deep*
jenny:huh?*angry*
other pupils:*begin yelling in panick*
brad:woh
vexus;*comes in too,smirk¨*hehehe goodbye humanworld and xj9 hahaha
minions:*begin attack the pupils in school*
pupils:*panic much,run away,screaming*
brad:*try to fight*you let our school in peace and pupils or u mess up with me
vexus:why should i listen to a worthless boy as you haha this world go end today haha
brad:worthless? grrrrr*angry *
jenny:time to kick buts!
brad:be carefull
 



5 - painfull fight and save life

hours later...
brad:you stay away from jenny*look angry at vexus*
vexus:never! she become my robot if you will or not! I make her mine and than she destroy the world
haha
brad:no you not do*try fight*
jenny:*punch her minions,fight*huh?
brad;*get all minions nearly on him,cant fight it anymore*help!
jenny:brad?*search him*where are you?
brad:i am here ahhh!
vexus:*take a weapon,charge it up to jenny,but brad dives for her to sacrifise his life to save jenny,get hit
enorm in chest*stupid fool
brad:*fall down,is deep hit in chest,lose enorm much blood,lie facedown on the ground*
jenny:*gasp*brad!!!!! No!!!! *rush to him*oh no oh no oh no oh no no no!!!*roll him  over onto his
back,take him close to her chest*
brad:*vision become blurry,fight to stay awake*
jenny:hold on ok? hold on i love you please dont die
brad:get out of here jenny,pls do it!
jenny:Do not die! You want understand,i cant life without you,you die i die,you dont get to die on me
brad:*vision fade,eyes close slow*
jenny:no you stay awake! you stay awake!!! stay awake!!!! brad,brad stay awake stay awake!!!! *press
on the wound to stop bleeding;angry,panick*
brad:*vision get black after a hour,become unmoving*
jenny:No ! Brad! No No! *shake him wild much*is he allright? is he breathing?
tuck:*panic,check breathing* no
jenny:check for a pulse fast!
tuck:*check* no pulse!  nothing! i think he is...
jenny:dont dare to say the D word you! i know CPR! and has a defib so we can bring him back to life
understand? i wont lose brad,and you also not right?
tuck:ehm what is CPR
jenny:cardiopulmonary resuscitation! that is a procedure to save lifes,come on dont lose time,do resque
breathing!
tuck:*do resque breaths 2 times*
jenny:*do chestcompressions hard and fast,begin to cry*please brad breathe
tuck:*do breaths,cry*pls brother dont die
jenny:*defib him with the defibrillator*
after many try of hours of CPR...
jenny:*see flatline on the monitor* NO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!*pound on his chest enrm hard,thinks at a way to
save him,bring him to hospital,in OR,open his chest,do heartmassage hard*come on!!!!
after a few hours...
Brad;ïs back alive,his heart begin to beat again as jenny cry on his chest and massage his heart*
jenny:*close his chest,cry,kiss him deep*



the end...

 



6 - happy end

brad;*wakes up in hospitalroom,moans,see jenny hold his hand tight*jenny?
jenny:brad? you awake! *hug him tight,begin to cry*
brad;*hug back*whats happened?
jenny:you was shot,and your heart stopped,we thought we lost you
tuck:yes
brad:woh!
jenny:we did CPR for hours,but your heart still not began to beat again,you was the whole time in v-fib or
flatline
brad:*look weird*
jenny:so i brought you to the hospital,to put the bullet out,and repair the arteries and issues,and did
internal compressions and shocking your heart
brad:woh you can like a surgeon?
jenny:ehm yes*look weird*mum learned me,she also can,she is a scientist
brad:oh right*winks*
jenny:and after a few hours i did epinifrin in ur heart,cried and did further CPR for hours, and your heart
began to beat again,i was so relieved*hug him again*i missed you so much
brad:*begin to blush deep,hug back*
jenny:*cry,kiss him deep*
brad:woh*blush deeper and deeper,kiss back*
jenny:*stay repeatly kissing brad,lie on him,rub him everywhere*
brad:;*kiss back,rub back everywhere*
after a month...
jenny:*is married with brad*
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